
Supply List for Workshop 405: Fun Fillers and Background Stitches 
Teacher: Cindy Seitz-Krug 

 

 

*Sewing machine in top working order 

*Manual for your sewing machine (you must know how to lower feed dogs and adjust thread tension. 

*Notebook or drawing paper 

*Pencil and sharpener 

*5/8 yard of a solid light colored fabric 

 (I recommend RJR cotton sateen or Quilter’s Cotton. Stiff fabrics such as batiks won’t work well) 

*Fat quarter or more of binding fabric (may be purchased later) 

*1 fat quarter (18”x22”) of wool or medium loft polyester batting 

*1 fat quarter (18”x22”) of pre-quilted fabric (for back of stocking; may be purchased later) 

or 

1 Fat quarter of solid fabric for back of your wallhanging (if you choose wallhanging rather than stocking) 

*Blue wash out marker 

*2 spools of #100 YLI silk or Superior Kimono silk thread in the color of your choice (note: lighter colors are 

more forgiving as far as showing mistakes than darker colored threads) 

*1 empty bobbin 

*Needle:  1 Microtex Sharp or Superior Titanium #60/8 or 70/10 needle 

*Approx. 20 safety pins 

*Free motion quilting foot (you must have this for the class.) 

*Thread snips or scissors for cutting threads 

*Extension cord 

*Table lamp if desired 

*Masking tape 

*Walking foot 

*Quilting gloves or rubber fingertips if you like to quilt with them 

 

**Please note that I will have Superior Kimono Silk thread available for purchase.  Also, I will have the 

recommended needles, and pre-quilted fabric for stocking backing. 

 

KITS ARE AVAILABLE for $30 and include the following: 

Quilter’s sateen fabric for stocking or wallhanging front and back, wool batting, blue wash-away marker, 2 

spools of #100 silk thread or Wonderfil thread, and one 70/10 quilting needle.   

 

If you wish to order a kit, please make sure to do so at least two weeks before the class.  You can email me at:  

cindy@quintessentialquilting.com.  Please specify whether you’ll be making a stocking or a wall-hanging.  

The $30 is payable in class to Cindy.   

mailto:cindy@quintessentialquilting.com

